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In 1687 a woman whose leg had been badly injured brought action in the Mayor's Court of London
against her surgeon, contesting his bill because her treatment had been neglected.
In February 1687 one Susanna Levine, a widow of the City of London, had had
enough of the negligence of John Browne, surgeon, in the treatment of her badly
fractured leg and took him to court. Most ofthefacts in her case are preserved for us
in a surviving example of those curious documents known as Mayor's Court
Interrogatories.' This inferior court exercised jurisdiction in civil cases in which the
entire cause of action had its origin within the City of London. The Court had
equitable as well as legal authority, in the former area serving also as a court of
appeal. An interrogatory was a set offormal written questions to be addressed before
the trial to parties to a case or, as in the present instance, to witnesses. The
depositions that resulted were read as evidence at the trial [1-4]. The questions were
not supposed to be leading, although in Levine vs. Browne some of them certainly
suggest an answer, e.g., "did not ... the displacing of her said legg cause a great flux
of humours to come down to that part and confer large inflammation therein....?"
In any event, we shall concern ourselves mostly with the responses rather than the
questions.
Witnesses were agreed that on 17 February 16842 Susanna Levinewas run down by
a coach driven by one William Snow. Her tibia and fibula werefractured; the record
does not specify inwhichleg. Thefollowing day she sentforJohn Browne, a surgeon,
to set her leg and care for it. Browne attended to the injury and promised Mistress
Levine "that he would take as much care of her legg as if she was a Lady."
From here on, the stories differ. First let us considerthetestimony on behalfofthe
plaintiff, Susanna Levine. For two or three days after her injury, it was stated,
Browne looked after his patient "indifferently well," promising he would cure her
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All rights of reproduction in any form reserved.completely, but thereafter such attention as the injured woman received was from
Browne's apprentice, and he also usually neglected her. She had a great deal of pain
and sent repeatedly to the surgeon for relief. After a fortnight he finally came to the
patient's home and found the leg "out of order and as bad as it was at the first."
Browne was furious with his apprentice, tellingtheyouth in front ofwitnesses that he
was "not fit to look after a dog's leg." Mistress Levine asked if she would lose the
limb. The surgeon said no, and promised that he would careforit himselfand quickly
cure her.
But his neglect continued for overtwo years. The patient suffered particularly from
loose splinters of bone. So testified JoanWarren, a widow aged 50, Ann Barrett, wife
of a waterman, Sarah Hews, widow, 39, and Mary Lucas, 46, also the wife of a
waterman. All these women lived in the Parish of St. Margaret, Westminster, and
presumably were neighbors of Susanna Levine. First Mistress Hews and later
Mistress Lucas had been employed as nurses for the patient.
Expert testimony was given by William Pepper, citizen and surgeon, aged 25.
Curiously enough, he had been called in to examine the leg by Browne's wife.
Perhaps the latter was alarmed at the condition of her husband's patient. The young
surgeon, who testified that he had known Browne for six years, may well have been
his former apprentice and hence known to Mistress Browne. Pepper saw the patient
about 30 weeks after the accident, i.e., in the middle of September, 1684. He
examined the leg again nine weeks later and "did adjudge the bone to be foul a little
above the anckle, and upon further view and search thereof did lay the same open
and after eight weeks care taken thereof took therfrom a Scale of the fowle bone."
For all this and for continuing treatment he asked a fee of£10. However, there was
still a sequestrum in the leg at the time theinterrogatories weretakenin March 1687.
Browne's neglect, it was testified, continued. He sent his patient neither cordials
nor othermedicine except for asingle purge. Repeated trips to his home bythe nurses
to seek his helpfailed to bring him to theinjured woman. A neighbor, Mungo Bouch,
37, also tried unsuccessfully on 26 October 1686 to induce Brown to visit Mistress
Levine.
In anticipation of a point to be made by the defense, one of the interrogatories
asked whetherthepatient's bed and bedstead were longenough so that herinjured leg
was not cramped. The witnesses were sure, they said, that the bed and bedstead did
not affect the healing of the leg and that Mistress Levine did not complain about
them. Indeed, said Mary Lucas, the patient "did never want for any thing that was
necessary but had everything provided for her that was fitting and convenient."
One of the interrogatories directed to the witnesses for the defense, however,
implied that Browne had had to reset Mistress Levine's fractures several times
because her bed was too short and that movements of the leg would cause evil
humors, inflammation, and gangrene. Was not the defendant, the query continued,
forced to purge the Compits [complainant's] body, and give her vomitts, pills,
potions, cordialls and other Physick before he could recover the said Gan-
greens, and bring the legg into any good order; was hee not forced to apply
outward fomentacons, sutures, pultices, playsters, unguents and the like
before he could bring the legg into any form and strength....?
Interrogatory 6 asked,
Have you ever in yor practice met with a transverse fracture in the leg where
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FIG. 1. John Browne at age 36. Thefrontispiece of his A compleat discourse ofwounds, 1678. Courtesyofthe Yale
Medical Library.
both the fossills3 were brokein severall pieces, & dirt and gravel were gott into
the wound, & all the fleshy ptes [parts] theroflacerated & bruised, the patient
having an ill habitt of body & full of gross humours & large inflamacons
succeeding? Doth not such a fracture with these or the like symptoms
generally occasion gangreens & mortification? Hath not such mortificacon
frequently been the occasion of the pties death or the loss of the limb unless
timely pvented by great care and skill?
3Greaterfossil and lesserfossil, usually spelledfocile, were anatomical terms, now obsolete, that referred tothe radius
and ulna and also to the tibia and fibula. The terms are so used, forexample, forthesebones inthe bird inthe Latin text
of Friedrich II ofHohenstaufen's remarkable De arte venandi cum avibus, datingfrom thethirteenth century[5], and in
man in Johnson's English translation of the Works of Ambroise Pare of 1678 [6]. According to The New English
Dictionary, the medieval Latin focile originally referred to the steel used for striking a spark from a flint. Arabic-
speaking anatomists appropriated the word zand, which referred to one of two sticks rubbed together to makefire by
friction, for such a pair of bones "on account oftheirshape; the Lat. translators rendered thisbyfocile asbeingthework
most nearly equivalent in literal sense." Focile seems to have been in use at least until 1706 [7].
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XMha, 0.11 1.11-1.1In spite of the rather vivid picture of the injury portrayed in this interrogatory,
surprisingly little medical evidence was produced by the four witnesses for the
defense. William Briggs,,38, Doctor ofPhysic, Francis Kellett, 63, gentleman, of the
Inner Temple, and Joseph Browne, 70, gentleman, of the Parish of St. Andrew
Undershaft4 described not the injury or its treatment but rather the financial
settlements that were negotiated (see below). The final witness for the defense was
Noah Delaunay, 20, who had been John Browne's apprentice for the preceding year
and a half, living, as was often the custom for apprentices, during all that time in his
master's house. Noah had "the care and feeding of the Defts [defendant's] patients in
St. Thomas's hospital in Southwarke." He testified that to his knowledge, Browne
hath applied divers plasters & other outward fomentacons to bring the
CompIts leg into agood order & condicon. And since this Dept hath been with
the Deft there hath been a splinter come out of the sd [said] Compits leg and
when at any time the Deft hath sent this Depont to the Compits house to dress
and look after her leg she would tell this Dept that he should not medle with
her leg nor any of the Defts servants [apprentices], although this Dept did
dress [apply dressings to] theDefts patients in ye aforsd hospitall, except the
Deft came himselfe to dress it, saying that she had been very ill used by the
Def ts other servants.... And the reason wherefore the same hath been so long
in cureing is the ill habite & disposicon of the CompIts body & gross humours
that fall downe into her leg, and if the said leg had been cured or healed up
sooner it would have broken out againe upon the coming forth of a new
splinter, and thereupon the same must be left to time & nature to throw them
out. And it is the safest way to keep the same open for the discharging ofthose
splinters.
Clearly Noah Delaunay did what he could to exonerate his master.
The remaining responses to interrogatories had to do with who would pay what
bills for services rendered. Indeed, the nub ofthe case seemed to be not only Brownes
malpractice as such but SusannaLevine's objection to paying for his incompetence
and neglect.
The widow Levine must have been reasonably well off. She operated a painting
business and could afford to call a surgeon to her home when necessary. She also
could hire a nurse to look after her. At or perhaps a little before the time of her
accident, her men had painted a house belonging to John Browne in Charles Street,
Westminster, resulting in a bill for£3.3.8. Other painting done by the complainant
for the defendant on his house "near Temple barr" resulted in a bill for£6.18. 10.
A second element in the financial controversy was the fact that the redoubtable
Mistress Levine had brought an action in the Court of Common Pleas against
William Snow, whose coach had run over herleg, for£50 in damages. It was said that
her suit had cost her more than£20 in excess of-this amount. A third complication
4Joseph Browne, although not so identified in the testimony, probably was thesurgeon's father. Joseph testified that
he had known John Browne for 40 years; since the latter was born in 1842 [8,9], he would actually have been 44 or 45 at
the time of this hearing. John's father, named Joseph, was originally a tailor in Norwich. The son allegedly was ashamed
of his antecedents and kept his father in the background. This would explain the latter's residence, according to his own
testimony, in the Parish of St. Andrew Undershaft in the Ward of Aldgate, a poor section of London, while the surgeon
son then apparently lived in Charles Street, Westminster [9], a more prosperous area. Finally, Joseph Browne's
participation in the financial settlement between the surgeon and Mistress Levine (see below) suggests that he was close
to the surgeon.
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was that at Browne's request, two or three days before the trial of Mistress Levine's
action against Snow, William Briggs, Doctor ofPhysic and a witness forthe defense,
did meet a freind of Mr. Snow's touching the moderating of the charg ofthe
cure ofthe sd compits leg. And thereupon the sd freind of Mr. Snow did offer
20 guineys, ten whereofwas to be pd [paid] downe and the other ten within 3
or 4 days after.
Perhaps Browne thought he would have a better chance ofgettinghis money directly
from Snow than indirectly if Snow's payment went first to Mistress Levine.
On Sunday, 4 July 1686,5 John Browne the surgeon, his apparent father Joseph
Browne, Mistress Levine, and the lawyer Francis Kellett met at the Widow Levine's
home. At this point she wanted £6 or £7 from Browne for painting his house, he
wanted £40 from her for his professional services and medicines, and, it developed,
William Snow was willing to pay Browne 20 guineas of the £50 he owed Mistress
Levine as a result of the judgement against him. The testimony indicates, not
surprisingly, that "there was a debate." Finally it was agreed that Mistress Levine
would pay Browne £20 and give him awritten discharge(release) from payingher bill
forpainting. The papers were drawn up, read aloud, signed, and witnessed. Even then
the patient complained of pain in her leg. Browne removed a small sequestrum and
applied a plaster. Before he left he also signed a note, witnessed byKellett, promising
to complete her cure.
Presumably this compromise collapsed. As we have seen, the Widow Levines
injury did not heal and she took the matter to court, resulting inthe proceedings and
the interrogatories of the following March. Unfortunately, the record of the final
outcome of neither the injury nor the trial survived. However, there can be no doubt
of Browne's malpractice.
Most of what is known about this surgeon's life and work is masterfully and
entertainingly presented in a long article by Kenneth F. Russell [9]. His thorough
search for source material did not disclose muchevidence as to Browne's competence
as a surgeon. The latter's chief claim to fame was publication of the first description
of cirrhosis of theliver. Althoughwell known as ananatomist, Browne unfortunately
was even more prominent as a shameless plagiarist of anatomical works. He was
contentious but managed to stay in favor at the royal court.
Russell's article and other sources also further identify several medical witnesses in
Levine vs. Browne. John Browne had been appointed to a vacancy for a surgeon on
the staff of St. Thomas's Hospital in 1683, but in 1691 Browne and the rest of the
surgical staff were ousted by the governors ofthe hospitalforfailure to adhere to the
regulations. A long controversyfollowed. Amongthose also discharged wereWilliam
Briggs,6 the Doctor ofPhysic who had testified for Browne, and Mr. William Pepper
and Mr. Thomas Elton, surgeons[8,9]. Pepper, it will be recalled, was the youngman
who had been called in by Browne's wife to examine Mistress Levine's injury. But he
was no friend to John Browne. Interrogatory 7 for the defense asked:
Item, have you not heard that either Pepper or Elton have been imployed in
cureing the Comp Its leg? Doe not you know or beleive that there are
50ther witnesses gave the date of the meeting as 10 or 11 July.
,'Briggs, like Browne born in Norwich and in the same year, must havelong been a friend ofthe surgeon. The physician
was todistinguish himselfas an oculist and as theauthor of Ophthalmographia(1676), a work on theanatomy ofthe eye,
and of papers in the Philosophical Transactions [10,1 1].
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differences between the Defendt & them & that they doe make it their business
to undervalue this cure & others ofthe Deftin his practice as much as inthem
lye? Are you not sensible that they designe if possible to ruine him in his
profession?
Unfortunately, we do not know the basis for this animosity, and no answer to
Interrogatory 7 is recorded.
The documents permit us more than a glimpse into the personal and professional
lives of the characters in a seventeenth century medical drama, but the view we are
given is too brief for all questions to be answered. Perhaps most tantalizing is the
story of William Pepper. Had he indeed been Browne's apprentice, perhaps even the
predecessor of Noah Delaunay and the target of Browne's unconcealed rage for
neglecting Mistress Levine? Remember that the accident had occurred three years
earlier and that Noah Delaunay had served under Brownefor only the yearand a half
before the hearing. In his testimony Pepper, aged 25, said that he had known the
complainant, Mistress Levine, "between 2 & 3 yrs and the Deft [Browne] about six
yrs." Whywas Peppertrying to ruinBrowne, and, most ofall, whywas Pepper, by his
own testimony, called in to see Mistress Levine's injury"upon the request ofthe Defta
wife"? We can only guess.
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